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Communityservice, P.E. maygo

Council recommends
cutting two programs
by Roberta Forsell

The academic council is recommending
that degrees in physical education and
community services be ended as of June
1984.

Joining the two in June 1985 may be the
health information program, unless its
faculty can develop a plan to increase
productivity and quality, according to the
council subcommittee'sreport on program
reviews.
Thesethree recommendations,along with
less immediateones regarding the Institute
ofPublic Service, thecriminal justice/police
science program and the rehabilitation
program have been forwarded to Thomas
Longin, vicepresidentforacademicaffairs.
The council proposed that theInstituteof
PublicService be "moved in its entirety to
either the Albers School ofBusiness or the
College of Arts and Sciences as an undergraduate and graduate track, effective
December1,1983."
The criminal justice/police science
programwas not slatedfor review,but since
it is aligned with the community services
program(Herb Kagiis directorofboth), the
council suggested that the possibility of its
becoming a track in sociology be explored
forthecoming year.

The council recommendedthat the rehabilitation program be kept under review,
stating that theprogram"hasmadeprogress
toward both improved quality and productivity."

Longin praised the work of all parties
involvedinthereviewprocessandsaid heis
"certainly going to be strongly swayed" by
thecouncil's decisions. He saidhe maymake
a fewadjustments, however.
Longin will forwardhisrecommendations
to Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president, and William Sullivan, S.J.,
university president. They will in turn
present only those recommendations for
termination to the board of trustees on
Friday, April 22, for approval. Programs
that are to remain on review do l.ot require
trustees' consent.

Following a three-hour session during
spring break, the council, made up of
students, faculty and staff, unanimously
supported all but one of the recommendations presented by its subcommittee on
program review. The council split on the
P.E. decision: four members voted against
terminating the physical education degree
and two abstained,but therecommendation
stillpassedeasily with nine membersin favor
ofthetermination.
Membersof thesubcommitteewereDavid
Knowles, assistant professor of economics;
DavidThorsell,departmentchairpersonand
associate professor of chemistry; Ursel
Krumme, assistant professorofnursing; and
Mamie Carrithers, associate registrar.
Marylou Wyse, deanofthe graduate school,
chaired thegroup.
The subcommittee baseditsrecommendations on productivity reports, programself
studiesandinterviewswithdeans,chairs and
facultyrelatedtoeach program

.

The productivity reports contained
statistics on number of majors, new
students, student credit hours, degrees or
certificates awarded, and total cost index
(the TCI is the amount of tuition and fees
divided by the direct instructional costs,
primarily faculty salaries). Carrithers and
Tim Cronin, S.J., Longin's assistant,
compiled the reports, which datedback to
1979.
The self studiescontained statements on
the relationship of each program to the
university's mission and to other S.U.
programs,theircurrent goalsandobjectives,
accomplishments to date, unique strengths,

identifiable weaknesses, and evidence of
quality in terms of students, faculty,
curriculum, internal organization and
operation,andfacilities.

—

The question of quality
whether the
university can continue all these programs
and do them well was the overriding
thrustbehind thecouncil's work, Wyse said.
Members made an effort not to focus too
heavily on the productivity question,
she continued, and to give equal weight to

—

photo illustrationby James Bush

consideration ofthe programs' relationship

to the university and its mission, and the
programs' quality.
Despite slow starts in compiling the
productivity reports and delaysincollecting
self studies from the programs, Wyse said

she didn't think the subcommittee would
have come to any different conclusions,
given more time. As it was, the subcom-

mittee met six times betweenFeb. 14 and
March28.
Longin pointed out that all but the
physical education program had been
heavily government-supported in the '60s
and '70s, and therefore the programs
boastedhighenrollmentsand good financial
standing. "These are programs that were
timely to adifferentera,"Longin said.

—

Core revitalization study awarded $150,000 grant
by JamesBash

A grant of $150,000 has beenawarded to

S.U. by the Northwest AreaFoundation to
helpinimplementinga three-yearstudy ofits
corecurriculum, according toPatBurke.
Burke, chairperson of the philosophy
department and director of the core rcvitalization study, said that the original
proposal submitted by S.U. had requested
$300,000, twicetheamount awarded.Buthe
notedthat the university,as one ofthegrant
requirements, must provide some matching
funds fortheproject.
'
'We'regoingto haveto take a good,clear
look at what we can accomplish with

$150,000," Burke said. Because S.U. was
one of nine schools thatqualified for grant
funding through the foundation. Burke
added,he waspleasedwith theamount ofthe
S.U. grant. "We got a very good share (of
theavailablefunds); thefoundation wasvery
generous to us."

The core curriculum has been under
reviewby a special task force sinceOctober
1979. A report by the task force was
submittedlast winter to theNorthwestArea
Foundation, who awarded S.U. a $30,000
grant toplanthe three-yearstudy ofthecore.
Thenewgrantis toaidin theimplementation
ofthe study, whichwillbegin next fall.

"What we'rehopingto dois to beable to
make a recommendation
for 'permanent
''
changes inthecore, Burke said. 'But we're
keeping the present core ''intact while
conducting theseexperiments.
Two examples of techniques that willbe
usedduring thestudy areverticalsequencing
andhorizontalclusteringofcourses,hesaid.
In verticalsequencing, courses are taken
in aspecifiedorder to maximizetheir impact
and makethem easy for students to understand. A sample vertical sequence might
begin withPhilosophy Problems World
(PL110), followed by Introduction to
Psychology (PSY 100). After completing

—

Search for A&S dean closed until next fall
The searchfor a new deanfor theCollege
of Arts andSciences has been closed until
fall.
After meeting with university president
William Sullivan, S.J., and ExecutiveVice
President Gary Zimmerman, Thomas
Longin, vice presidentfor academicaffairs,
approvedrecommendationsfromthe executive committeeof the college and from the
dean search committee that the search
process be reopened in the fall.
The committeesmadetheirrecommendationsafter,thecandidat?chosen by thesearch

committee, WilliamHynes ofRegis College
in Denver, withdrewhis candidacy.
Christopher Querin, S.P., head of the
search committee and chairperson of the
political science department said that the
members of the committees had different
reasonsfor postponingthe searchinstead of
choosingoneofthe otherfour finalistsinterviewed.
Although all of the finalists were wellqualified, she added, the committees opted
to continue with an acting dean until the
process could begin again.

According to Querin, "We thought Dr.
Hynes indicated that he had qualifications

and experiencethat theothercandidatesdid
not measureup to."

'' She added
" that all the candidates

were
butthatat thistimethecollege
"needed those qualities" which Hynes
exhibited.
In addition to reopening the search,
Longinwillreconstitutethecommitteein the
fall, Querin said.
Longin said he will meet soon with the
executivecommittee to discuss what members expect of the acting dean.
verygood,

thesetwocourses,thestudentcouldmoveon
to other philosophy requirements, Burke
said, and after those were completed,
theologycourses couldthenbetaken.
Horizontal clusters of courses would
combinesectionsof two courses with similar
aims, with two classes taught back-to-back
daily. Anexampleof two courses that willbe
clustered during the study is Philosophy
Problems World(PL 110)andFreshman
English (EN 110). "This would test the
hypothesis that grammarand composition
cannot be separated trom philosophy and
analytical thinking," saidBurke.
Another cluster that will be used will
combine Business Ethics (PL 232) with
Business Policy and Organization (BUS
482). "We are trying to integrate the core
with the professional education of our
students," Burke said, "and to see whether
''
or not thelearningisenhanced.
* Burke is unsure whether the 13-member
steering committee, which has guided the
planning process, will be retained to
supervise the study itself. He expects that a
decision onthis point willbemadelater this

—

quarter.

The core revitalization project has
involved S3 faculty members from every
school of the university on its various
committees, Burke said. "It's not just a
College of Arts and Sciences
effort, it is a
''
university-wideeffort.
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Reviewsupported;

recommendationsquestioned

by Cindy Wooden
Realizingthattheuniversity hasa right
and a responsibility to reviewprograms,

some of the programs under review for
thelast year expresseddisappointmentat
the recommendations while others were

encouragedby the recognition of their
programs'strengths.

The five programs, the Institute of
Public Service, community services, rehabilitation, physical education, and
health information, each conducted a
self-studyof theirprograms (see related
story),and fourof the five saw thatstudy
as apositiveexperienceandrecommended that other programs in the university
conductsimilarinvestigations.

Ins. of Public Service.

..

The Institute of PublicService began in
1974 and prepares students for careers in
public management whichincludes a study
of human resources. The institute has four
regular facultymembers,twoof whomarein
tenure-track positions, and two tenured
adjunct faculty (members whoteachinother
departments).

Because "evidence suggests that there is
needfor a programsuch as public administration," the council unanimously recommendedthat theIPS bemoved to either the
AlbersSchoolofBusiness or the College of
Arts and Sciences, effective Dec. 1, 1983.
The besthome forthe programhas yet to be
decided, but the council made the recommendationinhopesof gaininggreater cohesiveness in the curriculum and using faculty
resources moreefficiently. It recommended
a second review of theprogram in its new
formatduring spring1985
New enrollments in the graduate level
have declinedfrom166 majors infall1979 to
103 in fall 1982, and despite a rise of 25
undergraduate students during this time, the
councildoes not believethe enrollment can
support its present faculty. The TCI has
dropped from 2.17 in 1979-80 to 1.84 in
1981-82.
The reactionfrom the IPS was the most
favorable one. IPS faculty members were
pleased that for the first timethe university
carefully studiedtheirprograminan attempt
todefinehow it fitsin withthemissionof the

.

university.

Therecommendationsofthecouncil were
closeto whatIPS expected,saidJimSawyer,
associate professor and former director of
theinstitute.
Itispositiveinthat wehaveneverhad the
programlookedat carefully by theacademic
council," Sawyer said,"and so, forthe first
timesincetheprogrambeganin1974, it'sin a
wayavalidationof what we'redoing by our

"

colleagues."

Therecommendationthattheprogramsin
the institutebe moved to another school in
the university was also met favorably, with
the hope that the faculty and students involved would have input into how such a
move wouldbemade and what the internal
structureoftheprogramwouldbe.
Both Sawyer and Jim Hogan, associate
professor andcoordinatorof thebachelor's
in public administration program, agreed
that the process was somewhat rushed, but
that with the extensivework that went into
the self-study, they felt that the academic
council was well-informedabout their programs.

..

Community Services.

Thecommunity servicesprogrambegan in
1969 and concentrates on social work
courses and field experiences. The program
prepares students for social work and
community organization and employs two
tenuredfaculty.
The criminal justice/policescience degree
program is separate from community
services but is chaired by the same person.
Theprogramoffersacademicpreparationin
anumber oflawenforcement areas.
The, council realizes that community
services is "very much in accord with the
missionof Seattle University," but does not
see its existence as "viable" because of
discontinued government funds, declining
enrollments and poor job outlooks.

Four of the five added, however, that
while they felt theyhad adequatetime to
be thorough in their self-studies, more
time wouldhaveenhancedtheprocess.
Severalof theprogramsalso wishedto
commend the academic council for
undertaking such a "difficult task" and
addedthat they wouldnothavewantedto
be chargedwith making the recommen-

dations.

However, speaking in general about
the program reviews was more positive
than the reactions toward -the specific
recommendationsmadebythecouncil.
Amongthe concerns listed werea general vagueness about what information
held priorityin the decisions, aconcern
for students currentlyenrolledinthe pro*

Thereforeit unanimously recommendsthat
theprogramendJune1984.
The number of majors has dropped from
38 infall1979 to 24in fall1982, andthe TCI
has gonefrom1.25 in1979-80 to .97in 198182. The committee hopes that the
university's missioncan "beservedas wellby
other existing programs committed to the
service ofothers."
The committee further unanimously
recommended that the criminal justice/
policescience track be exploredasa possible
track in sociology "inkeepingwith the spirit
of general consolidation for greater effectiveness and efficiency." The council is
concerned about duplication because the
sociology department presently offers a
track incorrections.
The criminal justice/police science
programhad 71 majors in fall 1979 and61
majors in fall 1982. Its TCI has risen,
however, from 2.26 in 1979-80 to 2.71 in
1981-82.
The community services program
members were"disappointed,of course" at
thecouncil'srecommendation.
Herbert Kagi, director of community
services and the criminal justice program,
addedthathe"hasn'treally sortedit out yet"
and that therecommendationsand eventhe
reviewitselfis "unclear."
Kagi and Henrietta Tolson, associate
professor of community services, are
concernedprimarily forthe students now in
the programand for the university, which
they feel was enhancedby having aprogram
in appliedsocialwork
Both Kagi andTolsonagreedthat it would
be possible to move community services to
departments such as rehabilitation or public
administration, but by doing so, the
program would be in danger of losing its
focus andintegrity.
Tolson said that the decision may be
"short-sighted in light of the current
economic crunch" and that it does "not
necessarily respondto whatappears to bean
increase in future employment trends in
socialwork."
Like the United States in general, the
university is not very skilledin"retrenching,
they tend to do it inbumbling, cumbersome
ways,"shesaid.
Kagi also said he was surprised that the
academic council made a recommendation
concerning the criminal justice program,
whichhasover 60majors and was notunder
review.

.

Rehabilitation.

..

grams,and concern for facultymembers'
futures.
Much of the uncertainty about the
recommendations and how much weight
they willcarry with theuniversity administrationisbecause theprogramsreceived
the recommendations Monday and did
nothavetime toread them thoroughlyor
discuss them with Thomas Longin, vice
president foracademic affairs.
Allof theprogramsexpressedconcern
that "human service" programs were
under review and that declining enrollments or employment opportunities
relate closely to an economic situation
whichmaynot last
The council's recommendation that
theuniversityi versitylook into movingseveralof

'

.

Undergraduate majors have dropped from
40 in fall 1979 to 28 in fall 1982. The

.

program's TCIis 1 34.
The council further suggested that the
rehabilitationprogram"enhanceitsarticulation with the university as a whole" and
explore thepossibility ofconsolidationwith
theSchool ofEducationor anothercampus
unit.
John Thompson, chairperson and
associate professor of rehabilitation, said
that the council's recommendations"made
sense," but that any look to consolidating
programs or courses should be done on a
university-widebasis.
Thompson saidhe was disappointed that
there was not a lot of feedback onthe total
program,"but thatmay not havebeentheir
charge."

Hesaidtheprogramfelt it hadbeengiven
adequatetimeforits self-study and that the

informationthe council had was "not that
dissimilar"fromitsown findings.
An increase in program enrollments and
new projects in the programare encouraging, Thompsonsaid.
A university-wide consolidation effort
wouldbeimportant, hesaid,becauseif only
a few programs were merged the
productivity ofone programwould increase
whileanother woulddecrease."If we don't
offer acourse and the students take it from
anotherdepartment,it dropsour productivity."
Thompson added that in the future he
would like to see a dialogue between the

programs and the academic council in an
effort to understand what the programs
needs are and how those programs could
improvetheircontributionsto theuniversity
asa whole.
Theself-studyportionoftheprocesswasa
valuablelearningexperience,and"that partI
would recommend to other departments,"
hesaid.

Physical education.

..

The physical education department is
designed to prepare students for professional careers in physical education and
provides recreational and instructional
activities for all students. The program
employs two tenuredfaculty.
The tightening of state funding for public
education, the removal of the general
physical education requirement for S.U.
students, and the decline in the number of
high school students have stackedthe odds
against S.U.s physical education program.
Therefore amajority ofcouncilmembers(94-2) votedto endtheprogram,effectiveJune

The undergraduate program in rehabilitation began in 1973 and the graduate
program followed in 1975 to educate
1984.
students tobecomevocationalrehabilitation
The physical education program has a
professionals working with mentally or
solid reputation and contributes to the
physically disabled persons. The program productivity oftheSchoolofEducation,but
hasthreetenuredfacultymembers.
the number of majors has dropped from32
The rehabilitation program has made
in the fallof 1979 to 18 in the fallof '82. Its
progress toward improved quality and
TCI stands at 1.31.
productivity during the past few years, and
The council left unresolved questions of
for that reason, the council voted unanihow many health and physical education
mously tokeep it underreview.
courses should be retained in the general
The council report suggests that program
education certification program and
members work on a plan to increaseenrollwhether one-credit physical education
ment in both graduate and undergraduate
courses willstillbe offeredto students.Some
programsand toexaminewhetherthey could
ofthesecoursesarealreadyduplicated forno
share courses with other human services
credit inthelife sports program.
departmentstoreduce duplication.Theplan
John Gilroy, dean of the School of
shouldbe completedby Dec. 1, 1983, and a Education was "not overjoyed" by the
second review should take place in spring
council's recommendation, but he said he
1984.
"had faith that the council did their
Graduate school majors have declined'* * homework."
'
slightlyTrom32ihTan 1979 to29in fain^BZ.
"XarryVance," chairperson'oTthe"physical

the programs intodifferent department!
to reduce duplication and increase
productivity was also met with mixed
reactions.
While a university-wideinvestigation
into the duplicationof courses with the
possibility of consolidating some was
viewed favorably, the individual programs were concerned that the focus of
their courses and how they relate to their
majorsbe preserved.
What follows arebrief descriptionsof
the programs, the council's recommendations and initial reactions from key
people withineachprogram.
Mote detailedreactions will be includedin next week'sSpectator.
educationdepartmentis out of townand was
unavailablefor comment.
The effect ofthe terminationof physical
education degree will have some impact on
the entireSchool of Education,Gilroy said,
because education majors usually take
several P.E. classes and some physical
educationis required for students majoring
inprimary educationat S U
"I really think that in a liberal arts
institution there should be a .physical
educationprogram,"Gilroy said,althoughit
need not be the kind of program now in
existence.He addedthathe was not familiar
enough with the life sports programto say
whether that could fill the gap created by
discontinuing thedegreeprogram.
Some sort of physicaleducation willmost
likely be'retained for students majoring in
elementary education, he said. Such a class
could be taught by one of the two P.E.
instructors who, Gilroy said,"I hope will be
retained."

..

..

Health information.

The healthinformationprogram prepares
students for a career in an administrative
health care profession emphasizing the
computerizationofhealthinformation. The
program employs three tenured faculty
members.
The council does not believe the health
information program will ever be highly
productive as presently structured, but it
doesrecognize that theprogramis nationally
known and willing to improve productivity
(it has recently negotiated a contract with
Providence Hospital). As a result, most
members (one abstained) recommend that
the program be given untilDec. 1, 1983, to
developa plan to increase productivity and
ensure quality. If not, it recommends that
theprogramendin June1985
Transforming the program into a track
under the allied health program was one
suggestion thesubcommitteereport offered.
Thecouncilalsoquestionedtheprogram's
contribution to the university as a whole
since many health information students
transfer toS.U. for only ayear tocompletea
certification program. Enrollment has
dropped from32 majors in fall 1979 to 41
majors infall 1982, andTCIhas gonedown
from1.24in1979-80 to 112in1981-82.
Whilethehealthinformationprogramdid
agree with some ofthecouncil'sconclusions,
the programdoesnot feelthat ithad thetime
necessary to do a complete self-study, nor
that the academic council had enough
informationtomakeitsrecommendations.
Kathleen Waters, chairperson and
associateprofessor of the program, agreed
that its students enrolled in the one-year
certificateprogramdo not contribute to the
university in the same way as students who
take the core curriculum do, but, she said,
many of them do take courses outside the

.

.

department.

She addedthat the program is not losing
money and is involved in working with
Providence Hospital in training medical
recordspersonnel.
Waters, like several others interviewed,
pointed out that employment in health
professions is cyclical and that with recent
legislation
concerning health care
procedures, "this profession is on its way
backup."
(The TCI is the amount of tuition andfees

divided by the direct instructional costs,
primarilyfaculty salaries.)
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ASSU debt to be repaid; club funding may suffer
by KerryGodes
The ASSU's $6,000 budget deficitis once
again in thelimelight this timebecauseof
itseffects onthe club budgetingprocess now
underway.
If the proposalmade by ASSU President
John Heneghan last week passes, $4,000
would be taken off the top of next year's
totalASSU budget and put toward paying

—

thedeficit.
The ASSU has been allotted the same
amount aslastyear, approximately$100,000,
by the administration for operating costs,
clubs, and student activities, with no increasefor inflation.
Heneghan's proposal would hurt clubs
and students, according to Ted Scoville,
Model United Nations representative.
Scoville feels the plan to pay off the deficit,
coupled with changes
''
' madein club budgetinglastyear,may 'eliminateclub events.
The changes require clubs to budget for
onemain event plus office expenses, and to
seekadditionalfunding for secondary events
fromthe senate and the activities board as
they comeup.
Clubs must turn in their projectedbudget
requests for next yearby April 15

.

Bill may end
draft/aid flap

byMichaelGilbert
Draft-age men who have not registered
despitethreatsthat theirfinancialaid willbe
taken away for not complying with recent
federal legislation linking the two cannow
relax.Several recent developmentshave put

the new law on hold.
Abillthat willpushtheeffectivedateofthe
lawback from July 1of this year to Feb. 1,
1984, has beenapproved by the HousePost
Secondary EducationSubcommitteeand is
awaiting approval from the rest of the
" ;
House. .
Meanwhile, a federaljudge in Minnesota
has issued a temporary injunction blocking
enforcement
thelaw until the case he is
— oneoftesting
hearing
the constitutionality
of thelaw is resolved.
The billbeforethe House, of which Rep.
Mike Lowry is a co-sponsor, would also
change the verification procedure in enforcing thelaw.Financialaidapplicants for
the1983-84 and 1984-85 award years would
simply havetocomplete an itemin theStatement of Financial Purpose which is part of
the Financial Aid Form (FAF).
After strongreaction fromstudentgroups
and the higher education community, the
U.S.Department ofEducationandCongress
are reconsidering the law.Several student
organizations,,including the-National Coalitionof Independent College andUniversity
Students, the National Organization of
Black University and College Students and
the United States Student Organization
lobbiedagainst thebillin Washington, D.C.,
March 10.
According to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, nationwide response has been
against using colleges and universities as
enforcement agents of government laws.
S.U.'sexecutivecommitteeof the College
of Arts and Sciences is in the process of
draftinga statement protestingthelawbased
on a similar argument.
Steen Hailing, psychology department
chairperson and president of the S.U.
chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, another group protesting thelegislation,sent a letterMarch 1to
all S.U. faculty urging them to join in

.

-

—

opposition.
"Iwouldcertainly liketoseethe legislation
thrown out," Hailingsaid. "Ithinkit'sboth
an unnecessary and a dangerous kind of

movement."

VirginiaParks, vicepresidentfor finance,
said S.U.s financial aidoffice is waiting to
seewhatthe federalregulations willbe before
it responds.
"We are following it very closely," said
Parks. "Our principle interest is to make
financial aidavailable to students."
She explainedthat S.U.s position on the
issuehasbeento follow theregulations soas
not to endanger the financial aid of all
students. Because of timepressure andthe
unresolved state ofthe law at the moment,
she said, S.U.s financial aid office has
hesitated to take action.

Phyllis Craig, ASSU treasurer, agreeswith
Scoville that the proposalmeans less money
forclubs. "Yes, it'sgoing to take money.
there's not going to be more''money for
clubs;perhapsclubs willsuffer, she said.
But Craig added, "Right now, the only
way we could possibly deal with the deficit
was to take it offthe top. The previous administrationdidn'thave a plan to deal with
it."
The problem with taking it off the top,
Scoville counters, is thatclubs will bear the
brunt of a deficit they did not incur. Executive officers' salariesand "wastefulactivities" should also be cut to pay off the
deficit, Scoville said, citing for example fall
quarter's Nuclear Blast, which drew only
fourpaidadmissions.
ASSU's budget was frozen for next year
by the administration, Scoville said, yet
salaries for ASSU executive officers were
raised to correspond with the recently-announcedtuitionincrease."They're takingit
away from students to pay themselves, and
"
activities of thestudentshavetocome first,
hesaid.
As for Scoville's contention that money
for secondary events will not be available
becausethe money will be spent by the time

..

cfubs ask forit,Heneghan said,"He'sright,

Having to go to the activities board for
money to sponsora second event can havea
"really crippling effect" onanactivity, Scoville added, because of the time and discussions involved. By the time a club is
granted extra money for an event, he said,
"you don't havetimeto planit and promote
it."
shesaid.
Pat Martin, of AlphaSigma Nu, said that
Keith Grate, representativefor theBlack 'whilehe's still learning the budgeting proStudent Union, saidhis only criticismof the cess, "our biggest concern is trying to get
enough money from the ASSU at the benew budgeting process is that it is fairly
ginning of the year," to sponsor events.
restrictive. Asked about Heneghan's proposal for paying the deficit, Gratereplied,
"Right now, we don't really know how to
"Unfortunately, some steps have to be
approachit," hesaid.
Martinsummedup thesentimentsofmost
taken. The clubs— we'llbe paying, but the
sometime, and
debtdoeshave to berectified
clubmemberscontacted. "Wedon'thaveas
''
the sooner thebetter.
much money as we would like,"
'' he said,
Heneghan explainedthat officers' salaries
"butI
don'tthink any clubdoes.
wereincreased with tuitionbecause they are
Regarding thedeficit'seffect onclubs and
based on a percentage. Also, he said, "I student activities, Heneghan said, "We've
don't see any clubs being
' hurt— they're not gotta take it out before webudget. It's just
losing anyrealmoney.
common sense and forward thinking
BothGrateand Scoville agree the reason knowing what's gonna hit you at the endof
the club budgeting process was changed last the year."
Technically, he added,the administration
year was to increase clubs' flexibility in
couldforcetheASSU topay thedeficitoff at
budgeting for events. But, "It hasn't
answered that problem," Gratesaid. "The any time, and "it's better to take care of it
now, so it won'tbe hanging overour
access to themoneyshouldbeeasierthanitis
'' heads
whenwe'retrying toplanactivities.
now."
not many clubs will be able to sponsor
''
secondaryevents, buthowmany try?
Craig saidshebelieves most of the clubs
that approached the activities board for
funds to sponsoradditionalevents this year
wereable to get the money. "I know for a
fact M.U.N. was able to get more money,"

—

'

S.U. gears up for holocaust conference
A Holocaust Study Conference, the first
of itskindeverheld in thePacific Northwest,
willbe hosted at S.U. April 17-18, bringing
together scholars from the United States,
Canada,Israeland West Germany.
The conferenceis intended to provide the
public with a better understanding of the
Holocaust from different perspectives,
according to a press release.The conference
will be co-sponsoredby theNationalConference ofChristiansand JewsandS.U.
Hamida Bosmajian, S.U. associate English professor and department chairperson,
will conduct a workshop on Holocaust
literature'along with-PatriciaHershellof theUniversityofWashington, who willspeakon
thediariesarid autobiographies ofwomen in
theHolocaust.

Educating teachers, clergy and students
on "how to address the Holocaust in the
classroom" is the overall goal of the conference, said Bosmajian. It will open at 1
p.m.on April 17 witha survivor oftheHolocaust as thefirstspeaker.

RabbiMarc H.Tanenbaum oftheAmerican JewishCommitteeand FranklinH. Littell, professor of religion at Temple University, are two internationally recognized
Holocaust authorities who will address the

conference.

Mayor Charles Royer proclaimed April■ "
17-23 as "Days of Remembranceof:theVictims' of the HolocausT"irTSe'attle' i6cbiwride'
with theconference.

While pre-registration is encouraged,
registrationwill takeplace oneachday ofthe
conference in the Pigott auditorium foyer.
Theconference is freeto S.U. students, and
fees for non-students are $30 for both days
(includes meals) and $5 for individual sessions(excludesmeals).Registrationand program information may beobtained by calling the NationalConference of Christians
and Jews at 622-7310.

All general sessions of the conference will
beheld inPigott auditoriumand Bosmajian
willbe posting the timesandlocationsofthe
individual speakers and workshops at the
bookstore, the Chieftain and MarianHall.
Alf students'; faculty and staff are invited to
attehd.

Mann: Western world forever changing
by Melissa Klkins

The nature of the Western worldis dynamic and always
changing, statedS.U history professor AlbertMann, during
last Wednesday's noonlecture inBarmanauditorium.
Approximately 50 people listened whileMann discussed
previous themesand present-day attitudes in ourselves and
Western society.
"Everything we know in our history and culture will be
under assault 200 to 300 years from now," Mann said, but

.

relative
addedthat in theWestern world some ideasare still
'
to thepresent.
',
AccordingtoJVtann, thethemes of God, ethical absolutes,
and rights ofthehuman personhaveremainedconstant. For
instance, GodintheWesternworldis stilllookedupon as the
creator, director, andmoralarbitrator.
Another constant Western characteristic is the freedom
and individuality of the human person. During thepast and
present, the human pursuit of freedom has
'' given human
beings thechoiceto "makethings happen, saidMann. This
choice coincides with the pursuit ofknowledge by humans,
for thepower knowledge provides.
The pursuit of knowledge is commonplace in the West,
Mann said,becauseof thepower tobegainedin theability to
work."Theworldcan becontrolled
knowhowor whythings "
through thisknowledge, he said.
Mann also said that humans have a drive for absolute
knowledge which is upward and linear to the end
achievementof perfectknowledge. "Goalsdrive us on, aswe
fulfillaspirations."
As Mann sees it, thesearchfor happinessisreflected inthe
goals ofknowledge. Inpast asinpresent, curiosity has led to
knowledgejust as ambitionhas ledto power. Thispowerand
curiosity in today's Western society has caused tensions
within theWesternworld.
Becausehumans inmodernsocietyareattaining such great
knowledge,thereality oftheconcept ofdeathhas weakened,
creating tension, said Mann. This unrealistic human
responseto lifeand deathis onewhich Westernsocietymust
dealwith, he added.
Western society must alsodeal with tensionsbetweenself
and society. The argument for the public good is present in
Western traditionas human beings areforcedby knowledge
to search for a balance between the growth of knowledge
versus public opinionregardingwhatis good.
History changes with time, and attitudesthat once were
are not now, Mann said."What we are,are the choices we
make."

AkCfiMaM
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for human service

careers, both traditional and developing, is an expression of this mission
"

—

ofservice.

S.U.Mission Statement
It would be unfair to claim that the university's mission to educate
students for human service careers should outweigh all considerations of
the financial health of the institution,butit would be equally unfair to let
financial considerations overshadow the uniqueness and worth of S.U.s
service programs.
Investment in human service careers may not always bring favorable
monetary returns, but even ifa handful of graduates a year dedicate their
lives to helping other people, thereturns are profitable.
We're hearing the same lines weheard last spring when the drama and
adult education programs were placed on the tightrope: The university
must identify what it does well and build up those programs, at the
expenseof the other, less hardy areas.
And once again, we'reforced to ask what 'doing well' means.
The academic council subcommittee on program reviews examined
charts, read reports, interviewed deans, faculty, and chairpersons to help
them decideif the programs under review were doing well the things they
did.
Those individuals most capable of answering that question current
students andalumni of the programs
were not contacted at all by the
subcommittee.

—

—

letters
Grate explains
To the Editor:

Ifind itincumbentuponme, afterreading
MichaelGilbert'sarticleentitled"Connolly
incidentsspur changesinstudentcode"and
The Spectator's editorialentitled "Understanding the difference is the key," to
producethe followinglitanyof statementson
behalf of Just Us, Inc.:
The Apologia*
"(The Justification ofOne's Motives)
We beg yourpardon,MichaelGilbert, for
notunderstanding after ourinterviewthat I
was not writing Kate Steele an apology.
We beg yourpardon,Kate Steele, for not
reportingeverythingas accuratelyas Icould
have, which reduces you from a cause of
racism to a symptom.
We beg your pardon, S.U., for not
realizing that these incidents indicate that
racismlurksinhighplacesandstrange forms
in this environment.
We beg your pardon,Richard McDuffie,
athletic director, for failing to realize that
yourhandsaretiedwhendealing with racism
unless it's part of your job description.
We beg your pardon, Ken Nielsen, vice
presidentforstudentlife, for increasing your
workloadinformulatinga racialpolicy long
overdue and not by you.
We beg your pardon, Minnie Collins,
minority affairs director, for attempting to

Pundit

expandthe administration'svision onracial
problems that exist on campus.
We beg yourpardon,S.U. community,for
enlightening ourselves to the problems of
cultural diversity that appear when one
cultureisdedicatedto preservingthe dignity
of the race.
KeithGrate

Hospitality enjoyed
To theEditor:
This is to express my appreciation for the
unexpected, enjoyable events inmy honor
on Feb. 15, sponsored by the Institute of
PublicService, International Center,philosophy department and Minority Student
Affairs office.
My three years away from Seattle has
made coming home a treasuredevent, particularly when friends like you extend yourselves to makethe return so special. By the
end of the day Ifelt like a celebrity rather
than just one of the "homefolk." Iam
deeply grateful toall of you who sponsored
the three events ofFeb. 15, and be assured
thatthe day willbe long rememberedas one
ofthehigh points ofmylife.
Icontinue to be an enthusiasticadvocate
of S.U. and never miss an opportunity to
h- aroundd the
the workId
communicate to others
how much my life was enriched intellectually, professionally and spiritually during

'Pinions by Dan Campos

Those students and graduates could have told the subcommittee that a
degree in sociology is not the same as a degreein community services or a
degree in criminal justice. They couldhave said that classes with the same
titles often have totally different approaches, designed to bring out
different attitudes, different social skills. And finally, they could have
said that the number of faculty members a program has does not mean
much; what counts is the quality of those professors.
Granted, programs at S.U. ache for in-depth studies of how to make
themselves stronger, reduce honest duplications across departments and
build a unified sense of purpose. Increased productivity should naturally
follow adepartment thatknows whereits going.
But such boosters should not necessitate the removal of degree
programs, the extinction of valuable serviceandliberal arts components,
alreadydisappearing from state-school class schedules.
Degree programs aimed at human service are needed now more than
ever, as people find it harder and harder to cope with bureaucracy,
unemployment, the threat of nuclear war.
And scarce government support at this time hardly provides a valid
excuse for a Jesuit school to follow suit and spendits money elsewhere.
Someday a president more compassionate than Reagan will take charge
and realign some priorities.
Meanwhile,somebody has got to make an investment inhumanity and
make service to others a priority. Let's not let human services get lost in
the shuffle.
Seattle University participated in the
NCAA championshipplayoffs followingthe
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1967, and1969 seaAnd how ironic that Father Sullivan
sons.
TheChiefs wentto theNCAA playoffs
shouldbehere inNairobiat the same timeI
more timesinthe1960s thanany otherteam
was inSeattle!
on the West Coast except for UCLA. A
AnnL. Stanford simple
check of the facts wouldhaveclariEditor'sNote:AnnL. Stanford ispresently
fied thiserror.To overlooktheachievements
thefirst secretary and consul of the U.S.
of.those teamsthat qualifiedforthe playoffs
Embassy inNairobi, Kenya. She is a magna
in the '60s is, to say the least, an insult to
cum laude graduate in community services everyone who was involved with those
andhasa master'sdegreeinpublicadminis- teams, especiallythe players, coaches, and
tration. She was nameda Princeton fellow
those whosupportedthe teams.
at the Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs at Princeton
Iencourage you to check your facts and
University and workedwith S.U.'sInstitute information sources before you write your
ofPublicService onits1979FordGrantfor stories, especially in your sports stories.
recruitmentofminority students.
Learn from the mistakesmadein thearticle
printed in the March 9 issue and do not
repeat them.If you'dlikefurtherelucidation
on thissubject or helpin any way,pleasefeel
To theEditor:
free tocall onme.
As theindividual in charge of compiling
JimZipursky
maintaining
and
the records of all S.U.
Sports Information
sports teams,Iwouldliketopoint out a seriandPromotion
ous error in the men's basketballarticle in
Spectator.
theMarch9issue ofThe
The kicker of the aforementionedarticle
was "Cagers reach playoffs after 25-year
drought." The same information is conThe Spectatoris publishedevery Wednesday
tained in the body of the article. Yes, the
during the academic year, excluding school
Chieftains did qualify for and play in the
holidays. Annual subscriptions cost $6, and
NAIA District1championship playoffs this
secondclass postage is paid at Seattle, Wash.
season.No, this wasnot our first post-season
Postmaster: Send address changes to The
playoffappearance in25 years.
Spectator,12th Avenueand East Spring Street,
Seattle. WA 98122.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor
from its readers All letters must be typed,
double-spacedandlimitedto 250 words.They
must besigned andinclude the author's phone
number.
The deadlinetor submitting letters is 2 pm
Friday. They will appear in The Spectator thf
my five-yearS.U. experience.I
lookforward

toournextreunion.

Correction

The Spectator

HntoFMJVPPY YMAIMT 6t>lNb A*YW«:RE...Y£T/

following Wednesday, space permitting.
Trie Spectrum page features staff editorials
and guest commentaries from its readers All
unsigned editorial*express die opinion of The
Spectator's editorial board. Signed editorial*
andcommentaries arethe responsibility of the
author and may not represent Spectator opinion. Opinions expressedonthesepages arenot
necessarilythoseoftheuniversity orthestudent
body.
The staff includes: Editor, Roberta Forsell;
ManagingEditor, Cindy Wooden;EditorialPag*
Editor, Michael Gilbert; Photo/layout Editor,

James ]. Bush; Feature/EntertainmentEditor,
Brenda Pittsley; Sport* Editor, Kevin Mo
Keague,Copy Editors,Kerry Codes,CarolRyan;

ProductionAssistant, Oan Donohoe;Office Coordinator, Brian Stanley; Reporter*, Mary
Ainslie, Mark Benvegnu. Tamara Chin, Jewy
Denier, Melissa Elkins, Patricia Heinicke,
Mireille Hunt,Stacy Klopfer,CrystalKua,Cathy
Lewis, Linda Lucas, Frances Lujan, John Mack,
£rk Peterson, Melanie Roth, Rosie Schlegel,
Lane Schofield,Maybel Sidoine, Mary Whitney;
Photographers, Kathy Hahler, RalphKlinke, Bill
McClement, FarzenehGanjizadeh; Artists, Dan
Campos, Elizabeth Fernandez, Mary Fernandez; Business Manager, Bob Shaw; Sale*
Manager, Patti Paoletti; Advisers, Gary Atkins,
Geoff Manasse; Moderator, Frank Case, S.|
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New Conservatism: Preppy fashion, right-wing rags
Recently anarticle appearedin theSeattle
P-Iconcerning conservatismontoday's college campuses, and its rapidly increasing
support amongstudents.
LisaSullivan, theauthor of thearticleand
founding editor of the conservative UW
publication, the Washington Spectator,
apparentlyfeels that theswing to the right is
a consequence of more than 15 years of ineffective liberal policy-making, and a renewed sense of proud patriotism that is inspiring today's students to rally round the
flag, preparedto "live free or die for thesake
ofposterity."
The terms "liberal"and "conservative"
have become as ambiguous as the attitudes
and politicalstandsof those who tout themselvesasoneor theother.
But Ms. Sullivan's evidence of a trend
towardpatriotism is hardly convincing. She
claims itis evidencedin the widespreaduse of
the word "preppy" to describe many studentstoday.
Is this to say that a generation of young
people who wear polo shirts and watch
rerunsof"LeaveIt toBeaver" arepreparing
to restore our country to greatness? Social
and fashion trends such as these do not
sharplydefine or articulatepolitical views.
This brandofnew politics couldbebetter
labelednopolitics. With today'scompetitive
job market, and discouraging prospects for
armsnegotiations, studentsare seeking ways
to skirt issues that created turmoil oncampuses during the'60sand'70s.
The renewedinterest in sororitiesand fraternities, whichMs. Sullivan also claims as
evidenceof the conservative renaissance, is
an attempt to rebuild the "AnimalHouse"
era ofthemore carefree'50s. FromtheCold
War rhetoricof the present administration,
it appears the bricks are being laid once
again, but bomb shelters are not what the
Panhellenicpledges of todayhaveinmind.
Attentionshouldbegiven, however, to the
fact that conservative groups are becoming
more organized and vocal, especially with
the establishment of conservative publications oncampuses across thenation.
But severalof these campus papers, such
as the DartmouthReview, are not products
of responsibleconservativejournalism. The
Review has published racist and sexist

ROSIE
SCHLEGEL

ment.It may beread out of interest, curiosity, or in some cases, anger. (How many
people read James Kilpatrick for that very
reason?) Whatever the reason, it is healthy
for a campus as large as UW to have two
paversso diametrically opposed.

As readerChris Byrne wrotein a letter to
the editor to the Washington Spectator:
"Thanks for thepaper.What''wouldlife be
likewithoutminorirritations?

Political
Columnist

remarks, and its vitriolic attitude toward
anyone who is not an unabashed conserva-

tivehas causedDartmouthadministratorsto
the rights to use
the college name unless a more moderate
approachisusedby thestaff.
This is an extreme example,but the point
is that this elite group of campus dissidents
areas reactionary innature as any leaning to
the left, and in no way portray the original
and literal meaning of the word"conservative," which indicates prudence, moderateness,anda disposition to maintainthe existingorder.
This Moral Majority style of journalism,
andits possibleimplications, has not, however,put agravestone onstudentliberals.
On the contrary, liberalismis stillalive in
the '80s and is more articulate and welldefined, though chastened, than it has been
for years.Liberals, too, can wear alligator
shirts, join fraternities, and even enroll in
ROTC classes.
In fact, liberal-minded students, if the
term is used genuinely, are absorbing the
conservatives'critiques oftheinadequacy of
manyoldliberalor NewDealeconomicpolicies. A need for corrective policies is realized,andtoday'sliberalstudent is faced with
admitting these shortcomings and learning
from the past. A person open to change is
going to be vital for what's to come in the
next decade.
Ms. Sullivan andother Washington Spectator membersshouldbe aware that eventhe
number of students whoread their publication is by no means an indicationof agreestep in and threaten to pull

Opposition could stop draft/financial aid law
In July 1982, Congress passed by a clear
majorityan amendmentwhichposes a threat
to the autonomy of institutions of higher
learning.This amendment,whichwastacked
onto the defense authorization bill, "providesthat,beginning with the1983-84school
year students who fail to register with
SelectiveService as required by law will be
ineligible for any financialaidunderTitleIV
of the Higher EducationAct of 1965."
Rep. Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y., who
sponsored thebillintheHouse saidthat the
93 percentofeligible men whohad registered
"sorely resent the other 7 percent of
Americans who hadeither intentionally or
unintentionally chosen not to register."
According to the Selective Service, about
45,000 draft-age students have not registered, and undoubtedly there are some
among those who are getting federal
financial aid.
Under therules formulated by the federal
education department in January of this
year, the nation's colleges and universities
would have to verify that all financial aid
applicants have registered starting with the
1983-84 academic year.
Considerableopposition to the Solomon
amendment has come from the higher
educationcommunity. The AmericanCouncil onEducation,representing 1,500 colleges
and universities, the Association of Jesuit
Collegesand Universities, and the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) are among the groups which are
lobbying vigorously either to modify or to
eliminate this amendment. Recently, a
federal judge in Minnesota granted a
temporary injunction blocking enforcement
of the law in a case challenging its
constitutionality.

What is likely to be the future of the
amendment?It isunlikely that thelaw willbe

STEEN
HALUNG
Repartee

implemented until 1984 given the legal
controversy. Fr.Sullivansaidthat itis likely
that the amendment will be repealed or the
regulationspertainingto its implementation
substantially revised. Icalled Congressman
Lowry's officeseveraldays ago, and oneof
his aidesexpresseda similar opinion.(Mike
Lowry is a co-sponsorof a billwhichwould
eliminate theSolomon amendment).
However, aides to those politicans who

favortheamendmentarguethat membersof
Congress wouldbe reluctant to vote for a
repealof ameasure denying federalbenefits
to people not obeying the law.
Whatis wrongwith thislegislation?Isn'tit
only fairthatstudents who get financial aid
fromthe federalgovernmentabideby itslaw,
andespecially in thecaseof a law withwhich
the great majority has already complied?
University officials have opposed the
amendment in part because it will be costly
forthemto verify complianceof financialaid
applicants,andthedistributionofaidmay be
delayedevenmorethanit isnow.Somuch for
President Reagan's promise to get the
government off the back of individuals and
institutions!
But thebasicproblem withtheamendment

goes deeper than cost and delay. Central to
the veryexistenceofcolleges and universities

is the fostering of independent and critical
thinking and research. This fundamental
mission is seriously jeopardizedinsofar as
these institutions become involved in the
enforcement of government regulations
which are not reasonably congruent with
their own standards and activities.
For example, federalregulations prohibiting discriminationonthebasis ofrace or sex
are very much compatiblewith the value of
academic freedom.
Admittedly, theautonomyofcolleges and
universitiesis already compromised because
of their dependence on support from state
and federal legislators and from individual
and corporate contributors. All of these
groups andindividualshavetheir own ideas
with respect to how universities should
function.But thefactthatthings are less than
perfect isnoreasonforus toallowthem toget
much worse.
There are other reasons for opposing this
amendment. First, it is unnecessary since
there are already stiff penalties available for
those who are found in violation of the
Selective Service registration requirements.
As Rep. Solomonhas suggested, his amendmentmay appealto thosewhohave complied
with thelawand resent those who have not,
but Idon't think that catering toresentment
is a very satisfactoryfoundationon which to
build legislation.
Further, the legislation is discriminatory
since it will affect only the less affluent
students, andespecially thosestudents whose
financialaidneedsaregreater since they have
chosen to attendindependentas opposedto
state colleges and universities.
Finally, thosewhohavemoralor religious
objections to the draft have no way of
indicating this at thetimeofregistering. The

Reagan administrationis already interpreting the 93percent compliance rate (and one
ought to wonderif the compliance rate is, in
fact, this high) as evidenceof support for its
policy on Selective Service registration.
Ihave writtento Fr. Sullivan and to the
faculty at S.U. on behalf of the executive
councilofthe AAUP chapter at S.U. urging
them to express their opposition to the
Solomon amendment. Ilikewise urge students at S.U. to oppose this legislation by
expressing their concern to members of the
Washington state congressional delegation
(addresses aregiven below). This inappropriate intrusion of government regulations
into the university community is a threat to
academic freedom and therefore to the
learning and the thinking all of us are
engaged in. We need to express our
opposition now.
Washington state congressional delega-

tion(members ofHouse of Representatives
outsideofSeattleareaarenot listed,buttheir
addresses are available from any library):
Congressman Joel Pritchard (Ist District), 2349 RayburnHouseOffice Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.
Congressman Mike Lowry (7th District), 1205 LongworthHouse Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Senator Henry Jackson, 137 Russell
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

"
"
"

" Senator Slade Gorton, Senate Office

20510.

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

SteenHailing cametoS.U. in 1976 after he
received his doctorate from Duquesne
University. Since September, 1982, he has
been chairperson of the psychology department, andheispresidentof theS.ll chapter
of the American Association of University

.

Professorsfor the1982-83academic year.
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Old Broadway lives in local haunts
Friends gather
to read graffiti
on Comet's

walk

byßosieSchlegel

Read the writing on the Comet Tavern
walls. It should be required for philosophy
classes.
Within the smoky realm of this establishment, a beer drinker can discover that
''
"lifeis toobeautifulto haveany meaning.
arts,
A true patronofthe
theComet grants
its customers the freedom to express themselves through the "not-just-for-bathrooms"mediumof graffiti.
Local events posters that are constantly
addedadornsectionsofthe wallsnot drawn
or scribbled upon. Those most interesting
andcolorfulremainfor years.
This changing decor provides Comet
drinkers with an excuse to stare at the wall
for hoursif they choose.
Tavern politicans' scrawlsof "billionsfor
beer, none for defense" are as welcome as
those that hold a more conservative view:
"The problem withhaving
" an openmind is
thatyourbrains fall out.
No censorship, or political or social
preferencesdictatewhois orisn'twelcomeat
theComet.
This tavern can truly boastof drawing all

kinds.
The diversity of clienteleis as stimulating
and interesting as the thought-provoking
graffiti.

Old-shavers, new-wavers, beatniks, rednecks, and a smatteringof some ofthemore
culturally refinedstudents
at S.U. comprise
'
many oftheComet s patrons.

The tavern is also gaining a greater
number of patrons who prefer its low-key

photo by Brenda Pittsley

atmosphere to the flashy, gaily decorated
barsofBroadway.
Despite its funky crowd, the Comet has
remainedaworkingman's bar.
Forty years ago, Seattle's firemen and
policemen cashed their payroll checks at the
tavern, thencalledtheWee Doch and Doris,

a Scottish name. Tales of courage and
occasional tragedy were swapped over
glasses ofbeer.
Hugh, a retired fireman, sipped his first
beer at the tavern in 1937. Despite the
passing years and changes, he stillenjoys the

Comet, which was renamedin the'50s after

EdComet.
Hugh likes visiting with the nucleus of
Comet regulars,oneof whomcelebratedher
71st birthday lastweek
She is Ethel, probably the most familar
face to those who frequent the Comet.She
hasworkedbehindthebar for 17 years,and
last year bought the tavern with Sam,
another bartender.The two of them spend
lesstimebartendingnow,butenjoy hanging
outintheirownestablishment.
The nameEdComethas becomeincreasingly well-knownand widespreadin the past

.

severalyears.Just whoand whereishe'
Hisnamewillremainlongafterlastcall.
T-shirts and posters with theComet logo
carry his
'' message of "Damn Iloves you
people! toadoring fans.
Bumper stickers helped launch an "Ed
Comet. Be like him" campaign, and have
been spotted as far away as Sierra Vista,
Arizona.
And so the point is not whoEdComet is,
butwhat he gives to those who find friends,
fun, and animpressive assortment ofbeer in
the tavernnamedfor him
Cometraderieis spreading.

.

Andy's inelegant but popular
Certainly Andy'sCafe is not very elegant.
Even the owner admits that it attracts "the
lower class."
However, after 30 years in its central
positionon Broadway, the cafeis one of the
lastremnantsof the"old"Broadway.
Looking like a set from "Happy Days"
without the clean-cut teenagers very

the ceiling. And though Andy's Cafe has
always beenAndy's Cafe, various oddments
on the walls give the impression that it may
once have been a Chinese restaurant. But
maybe it is just a reflection of the
restaurant'sAsianownership.
Despite its apparent lack of appeal,
however, Andy's is a popular restaurant.

littlehas changed at Andy's overthe years. It
wasnevermeant to bemore thanwhatit is, a
"greasy-spoon" cafe catering to a rather
wayward crowd who arein ahurry and ona

Although at most hours there may be only
10-12 customers, at breakfast, especiallyon
weekends, the cafe fills to capacity with a
clattering, raucouscrowd.
Yet Andy's has no regular customers,
according to owner Fon "Bob"LamChin.
Most people, he said, "don't stay very
long." "Andy" is LamChin's brother-in-

—

—

—

budget.

Out front, cursive, glowing neon similar to the logo used for the hit movie
"Diner," proudly

proclaims

"Andy's

Cafe." Behind the cheery, slightly peeling,
yellow facade, the cafe has its own distinct
atmosphere.

On a recent visit, bright sunlight filtered
through the main window, illuminating
select faces.Therest ofthecustomerssilently
spooned their soup in the remoter booths,
contentto beobscure.
It is a murky interior. Cigarette smoke
hangs low in the still air. Rows of dingy
orange, plastic light fixtures
vintage
1950s
are theonly light source. The three
windows seem to somehowblock the avail-

—

The Comet crowd; belikethem.

photo by Brenda Pittsley

able daylight.

—

Pots withoutplants hang motionless from

lawwhofoundedthebusiness.
Whether they come and go or not, there
are always new customers discovering
Andy's. LamChin explained that the reconstructionof Broadway several years ago
has put more people on the street, which
resultedinbetterbusiness.
The most recent growth in Broadway
restaurants has alsoleft Andy's unaffected.
The new places, Lam Chin said,are "more
fancy andattracta differentclientele.
Responding to the rumor that fast-food
chains willeventually exterminatecafes and
diners,LamChinsaidhedidnotknowif that
was trueor not, buthe sure doesn'tplan to
go out soon.
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Customers for 30 years; they'refamily now
by JeffLarson
ToPam Wyllys, daughter ofErnieSteele
and manager of his restaurant and bar on
Broadway, Ernie Steele's "islike my backyard playground. Igrew up here, so what
other peoplemay see as oldand faded"Isee
differentlybecauseit'sa part ofmy life.

Ernie Steele's is a neighborhood bar.
Many ofits customers havebeen going there
for2oor3oyears,sheadded."It'sthesort of
placewhere everyone
" knows eachotherand

likeseachother.
Wyllys often uses the wordfamily to describe the relationship among the regulars.

Yet no matter how much Broadway changes,
Ernie Steele's remains the same, providing
familiar surroundings for old friends
"What other people see" refers to an
article published ifew years ago which
angered her, because it describedthe bar as
oldanddecrepit, and acaterertooldpeople.
Toher, thearticlemissedthepoint.
Sure, theplace hasn'tchangedmuchin the
36 years it'sbeen inbusiness, she admitted,
and most of itsregular customers are older.
Butthepointis, it hasn't changedbecauseno
one wants it to. The customers may be
getting upin years,Wyllys said,but they are
happy.

Pinoy by Dan Campos

"If someone doesn't show up for a couple
days people start to worry abouthim," one
lady said.
Ernie Steele, who still tends bar occasionally, grew up in Bothell, Wash, and
attendedHighline public high school. At the
University of Washington he played football, asahalfback.Afterwardhe signed with
the Philadelphia Eagles, whom he played
with for seven years, winning two world
championships.
Steele openedhis placein 1947, whilealso

continuing to play ball until1949. In those
days he had a partner, Chuck Pominack, a
boxer who won theGoldenGlovesTournamentin1948.
Steelesaidhis bar was the first onBroadway to get a cocktail license, though his
memoriesof the Washington State Liquor
Board aren't always so fond. Back then the
board had some extremely strict, and, in
Steele'sopinion,ratherstupid regulations.
For example,noone was allowed to walk
or evenstand whileholding a drink. And, of
course, womenwerenot allowed tosit at the
bar.
The board also made Steele do some
remodeling. Originally the bar was named
The CheckerboardRoom because the tabletops had checkerboards painted on them.
These went out with the high-backed
woodenbooths which had to be removed
becauseyou wereunabletoseeoverthe top.

Most of the upper wallsin the restaurant
and bar are covered with faded paintings
depicting outdoor scenes. Surrounding the
bar are moose and elk heads which Steele
collected from various places, including a
sports shop which once existed on Broadway,and the original Elks Club, whichused
tobein theneighborhood.
As Steele says, "Thirty-six years is a long
timeto be any place," and fromhis vantage
point he has seen Broadway change a lot.
The lot whereFred Meyer's is was a vegetable market, similar to the Pike Place
Market, when Ernie Steele's opened for
business. Only Andy's Cafehas beenaround
as long as Steele has.
Yet no matter how much Broadway
changes, Ernie Steele's remains the same,
providing familiar surroundings for old
friends.

Musicians to play pretend at Tabard
Probably everybody has daydreamed
atleast once ofbeingarock star ormaybe

another Barbara Streisand. However,
few ever realize theirmusical aspirations
and are content to sing along with the
radio.
But with the advent of "air guitars,"
singing along is becoming a career in
itself.
Iflipsyncingand strumming imaginary
guitars are your specialties then the
upcomingcontest sponsoredby allthree
dormsmaybe yourtimetoshine.
The second annual battle of the air
guitar bands is scheduled for Friday,
AprilIS, inTabardat 8 p.m.

Last year's contest was "really hot"
according to Candy Braley, Xavier
residentdirectorand eventorganizer.
Thereisnoentryfee orcovercharge for
a chance to see or be theGo Go's, the
RollingStones,or whichever groupbeats
yourdrum.
Last year,Braley said, AC/DC played
twice, although an impersonation of
Mick Jagger won.
The contest will be judged on various
criteria such as costume, quality of lip
syncandchoreography.
Eachmemberofthe winning bands will
receive a prize. There willbe three places
awarded.

VOLUNTEER POSITION

OPEN AT THE WOMEN CENTER!
" Women's
Program Directorship (ASSU)
" Communitee
Relations Coordinator
" Office Manager
" Advisory Board
Requirements: Interest and Dedication
For more information call 323-9341, after 7:3opm, or leave a noteon the
doorof the Woman's Canter, in thebasementof McGoldrick center.
Interest mustbe expressedbyApril 19th.

I^l

"A LITTLE BIT FROM
THE EAST" cordially
invites you and your
enjoy one
complimentary lunch or
dinner when a second
of equal or greater
value is purchased.
guest to
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CHINESE/JAPANESE
CASUAL RESTAURANT
with carry-out cuisine

open daily 6 a.m.

- 8 p.m.

668 SOUTH WELLER STREET
SEATTLE, WA 98104
(206) 223-1515

Valid thru April 30, 1983
Umit

~

One Per Coupon

Cash Value

- 1/204
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MRC classes cancelled for Jesuit education day
Basedon the educationalphilosophyof a
20th century Jesuit, Bernard Lonergan,
MRC is the onlycollegeintheUnitedStates
that combines high-school and college
curriculainto a six-year program.Students
graduate fromMRC with a bachelorof arts
degree inhumanities, and frequently return
for a fourth year of university course work
for a second degree.
Harte said the Thursday workshops and
lecturewillallowfacultymembers,especially
those who have come to Prep or S.U. since
the college began eight years ago, to
examinethehistory ofMRC. "It'simportant
for people to see whatthe visionwas, where
its been, and whereit's going," she added.
Joseph Tetlow,S.J.,directorof theJesuit
House of Studies at Loyola University of
New Orleans, willlead the Thursday event,
whichis openonly to those withinvitations.
Because itinvolves a process including small

The classes ofMatteo Ricci College students willbe cancellednext Thursday, April
21, to free thecollege's faculty and some of
its 6th-year students to attend Jesuit
EducationDay, part of Matteo Ricci week.
Faculty and administrators from both the
SeattlePrep and this campus willattend the
day of workshops.
Joan Harte, 0.P., director of Campus
Ministry and organizer of the event, has
workedwithan 11-membercommitteesince
November planning the week, April 17-23,
commemorating the Jesuit missionary
Ricci's 400-year anniversary of entering
Peking, China.
But morethansimply rememberingRicci,
Harte said, the week "was a goal Ihad to
bring the two faculties and administrators
together for dialogue"on thephilosophy of
Jesuiteducation,specifically thatofMatteo
Ricci College.

I§§M_—

Final figures place spring enrollment at
4,355 students, according to Mamie Carrithers, associateregistrar.
This represents a rise of 1.4 percent from
lastspring quarter'senrollmentof4,297, she
said. The enrollmentfigures also exceedthe
projected enrollment used in determining
S.U.s budget for this year by over 100
students.
Fall and winter quarter enrollment levels
this year have been slightly lower than last
year's, Carrithersadded.

TYPING— REASONABLE RATESIBM 60 electronic typewriter, 150
wpm. Iexcel in grammar, spelling
and punctuation. Call Thelma

FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe cassette tapes, phone 4538665.
YOUCAN BUILD EXTRA INCOME
through a part-time business
of
your own. For further information
call Bob Jarmack, Career Planning
andPlacement, 626-6235.

...

Melby 283-7231.

FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD
PROCESSING AND COMPUTER
SERVICES (resumes, papers,
theses, dissertations, etc.) At student rates, available seven days a
week;callDonnaPence at 236-1054.

BASEMENT APARTMENT FOR
RENTwith windows& fireplace.10
minutes from" SU on bus no. 7, at
1224E.Newton. 5225/mo.Call 3233766 or 322-2622 evenings.
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS needed
as callersanytime during SeattleUniversity's first-ever Project ASK
"Jobothon." Afternoons of MonWed April 25-27 preferred. Studentsandalumniwouldcallalumni
andotherfriends of the universityto
identify jobs mainly for summer and
for soon-to-be graduates. If interested, please call Mike Lyons, SU
Alumnus at 774-4075 or Bob Jarmick, SU Career Planning and Placement at 626-6235. Thanksfor joining
our efforts to provide employment
"

a-m—LJH

LSAT " MCAT " GRE
GREPSYCH " GRE 810
SAT " ACT. TOEFL> MSIP
MATI MEO"BOS ■ ECFMG
FLEX " VQE
NDB -RN 80S
CPA " SPEED READING

JL

university.

-Classifieds-

Kurtz is being honoredfor his contributions to business education. Along with coauthorLouis Boone, Kurtz has written two
leading business textbooks—"Contemporary Marketing" and "Contemporary
Business." Each year more than 150,000
business students at colleges across the
nationuse thesetexts.
Kurtz willendhis three-year appointment
as holder ofthe deedprofessorship at S.U.
this June.

Spring enrollment
reaches 4,355

""Global Interdependence From Exploitationto Partnership," a second lecture
by Goulet, from noon to 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 20 in the library auditorium:
"A banquetconcluding the week, Saturday, April 23, from 7:30 p.m., featuring
William Mclnnes, S.J., president of the
AssociationofJesuit CollegesandUniversities, who will
" speak on "The Vision of
Matteo Ricci. TheChinesedinner willbe at
Seattle Prep and costs $10 for adults and
$6.50 for students.
These events are open to anyone in the

"

Honorary degree for S.U. teacher
DavidKurtz, the ThomasGleedprofessor
of business and finance at S.U., will be
awarded an honorary doctoraldegree from
his alma mater, Davis &Elkins College in
West Virginia, at commencement ceremoniesMay 15.

—

group discussions, Harte said the day is
limited to about 100 people.
MRC exemplifiesthe Jesuitphilosophy of
education,Harte said,because,"it looks at
theperson. Youdon'tjustlookat theperson
asmind,oras body, butasa whole.Then you
bring the students to interact in society" as
wholepersons.
In addition to Jesuit Education Day,
Matteo Ricci Week events include:
"Educatingin an Age of GlobalInterdependence" a lecture by Denis Goulet, a
professor fromNotre DameUniversity and
associate fellow on the Overseas Development Council, onTuesday, April 19from2to
4 p.m. in the library auditorium;

SOg-HMPUN

_ _
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 193*
for information,Pitas* Call

forSy^udj-r)^-;

iIO7TS.E.4Sfh-St.
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WANTED SALES AND BUSINESS
MANAGERS. These two SPECTATOR positions can offer you the
office management and sales coordinationskillsemployers are looking for, and alsopay 50 percent of
your tuition. Does theideaof generating $15,000 in sales revenues
sound challenging? Could you
manage thisnewspaper's 550,000 a
year budget?If thesekinds of seri-

ous

rj

■

management positions appeal
to your sense of accomplishment
contact us soon: SPECTATOR 6266853 or drop by the SPECTATOR
office in thestudent union building.

Suite 440

632-0634

You are cordially invitedto attend

an Educational Business Seminar-p/us for 1983:

WE'LL PAY YOUTOGET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
■■■

■
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"TheRevolution in FINANCIAL SERVICES:
OPPORTUNITY for Savings, Profitsand a Career"
7:30-9 PM, 14 Apr, Bellevue Comm. CollegeA210
7:30-9 PM, 20 April, South Seattle Comm. College
Forinformation: Williams, Hill'& Assoc, 364-9776
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BEALLYOUCANBE

NOW AVAILABLE AT ONB!
See your Financial Aid Office
or contact your ONB Branch
for details about ONB's
Guaranteed Student Loans.

ONB
MEMBER FDIC

starvation; who shall live? WHO SHALL DIE?

BREAD FOR THE WORLD
AWARENESS WEEK
Monday 18th
"WHO SHALL LIVE? WHO SHALL DIE?"
DonForan
Fr. Frank Cslse, S.J.
Gary Chamberlain
Short presentation from
each with a discussion following.

7:00-8:30pm

Library Aud

Tuesday 19th.
"MYTHS OF HUNGER"

Lefs get to the roots of
the causes of hunger! An
educational film.

12:00-1:00

Library Aud.
4:00-4:45

Barman Aud.

—

Wednesday 20th.
"GUESS WHO'S COMING TO BREAKFAST?"12:00 1:30 p.m.
A Short film that IOOkS at therole
location to be announced
of MULTINATIONALS in the issue of
world Hunger. A discussion by Dr. Dave
McCloskey and Mr. Robert Smith to follow
Thursday 21st.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD AND YOU!
Craig Sawyer, a district representative for Bread for the World, will
speak on the effectiveness of BREAD FOR
THE WORLD in our government.
Friday 22nd.
"WHEN THE ALMSGIVING END."
An excellent film discussing
how the political and economic
system of Bangladesh creates hunger
problems for its people.

—
12:00 1 p.m.
Barman Aud.
and
4:00-5:00

Barman Aud.
12:00-1:00 pm
Bellarmine conference Room,

Note! Seattle University's chapter of BREAD FOR THE WORLD is affiliated with the
National, non-profit lobbying organization of BREAD FOR THE WORLD. For more
information on BREAD FOR THE WORLD and any of the above events contact:
Katie Maincritch at 325-6269
Mr.Bob Smith at 626-6739
Dr.Dave Brubaker at 626-5313

Scoreboard
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'82 flag football season left without champions
by KevinMcKeague
Once again, the intramural flag football
playoffs havebeen cancelled, this timepermanently because offieldconditions.
Besides the dilemmaof not being able to
determine the flag football champion, a
rumor was floating around that theSoftball
league would have to play its games on
Broadway Field or somewhereelse, because
thefieldwastobeclosedfor a year.
Not true, says Jim "Cisco" Morris,
grounds crew supervisor. "I don't know
how that rumor got out, but no, the field
won't be closed until next year," he said.
Morris saidthat although they have trouble
maintaining the field due to its heavy,
continual usage, there are no plans for
closing the fieldfor a year.
However, Morris is trying to limit the
amount of soccer played on the field, because that seems to tear it up, although he
saidhehas no official backing on that right
now. The middle area of the field was just
reseededand cleats would not be good for
theloosesod, accordingtoMorris.
However, Morris said, the damage softballplayers do to the field is slight. "Some-

one might make a quick move to catch the
"
ball,buthe's not goingto tear the fieldup.
biggest
problem
Morris cited the crew's
as
not getting manychances to repair the field,
but, he says, as long as the field doesn't
deterioratepast the point where it becomes
seriously damaged and cannot be fixed, it
willalwaysbekeptopen for everysport.
"If'(flag) football wereplayed on it," he
said, 'wewouldn'thaveanytime to fixit this
summer. Ithink this willbethelasttime that
thishas to happen;it was just aterribleyear.
We're going to try andmake changes so this
neverhappens again.
Tim Marino of Heimskringla, a playoff-

''

bound team, said that the field's grass isn't
thebestaroundand that it hasn'ttaken root
like other ''fields he has seen. "I'm disappointed, he said.
But Marino said the games could have
been played at their January scheduling.
"Now, therearealotofquestionsintheair.I
knowIwouldhaveliked toplay and most of
our guys on the team would like to have
''
finishedofftheseason withtheplayoffs.
"Ithink it's too bad they got cancelled,"
said Marilu Sloan of defending champion

Tide,another team that was headedfor postseason play, "but it's understandable; the
field was in bad shape."She also said that
when the playoffs were first cancelled in
December, she didn't really plan on ever
playing them.
"It'skindofhardforour teambecause we
have a couple of seniors, myself included,
that aren't going to be playing next year,"
shesaid. "We'llneverknowwho was the top
football team of the year. Ithink it's very
disappointingthat wewon'tbeable to play
them."
Mary Kane, alsoof the Tide,said it seems
unfortunatethat theplayoffs won'tbe held,

but added nothing can be done about it.
"We really wanted to play Fourth Floor
again because that's the only team we lost
to," she said. Because she is a graduating
senior, Kane will not be able to play again
and she saidshe doesn'tplan to play on an
alumni teamnext year.
"Iwas looking forwardto afreeT-shirt,"
she stated. "Besides my teammates, I'm
going to miss, most of all, Burla's
" Boops.
They weregreat; they werefun.
The playoff cancellationalso hurt Snow-

blind, the men's defending champion. "It
was real sad we didn't get to complete the
playoffs," saidBrianCox. "My viewisthat
if we're the defending champions and
nobody has takenthe titleaway from as, we
stilldeservethetitleandIhope weget ourT-

shirts."
Cox said he feels the playoffs' postponement is a sign of weakness on thepart of the
intramural program. "It's supposed to be
for student participationand they spend all
thatmoney onthe fieldand now thestudents
a
can'tparticipate," hesaid."That'skindof
''
loss toallthestudents.
Kate Steele, associate director of intramurals, said that the officialsaren't on top
offootballanymore,due to the four-month
layoff. She also pointed out that the University of Washington has10 fields thatthey
can rotate. "Every year they skip two fields
and go down," she said. "Our field never
gets that recoveryto takecareofitself
"I've already talked with John Bates, of
the City ofSeattleParks Department,about
reserving some fieldspace inDecemberifthe
same thing happens to our fieldnext year,"
Steeleadded.

.

Arm wrestling tournament
features four new 'Puds'
byKevin McKeague

Amid the shouts of encouragement,
the laughter, and the competitive atmosphere, there emerged four new champions at the sixth annual Big Pud arm
wrestling tournament,heldin TabardInn
Friday evening.
In the women's open division, Marianne Sinovic defeated Rosie Schlegel,
andBrookMason fellvictim toLisaBrule
in theopening round.Thefirst champion
to step forward was Brule, after she beat

Sinovic inthefinals.

Men's competition consisted Of three
divisions, cruiserweight (0-150 lbs.),

middleweight (150-180 lbs.), and
heavyweight(180-unlimitedlbs.).
In cruiserweight competition, Kelly
Peterson was named as champion after
defeating Kent Gamblein eight seconds.
Peterson reached the finals by beating

John Hattrick, while Gamble slid past
PhilHurvitzin thefirstround.
i Themiddleweightdivision'featuredthe
most entries, with a totalof10 men signing up. In first-round action, Michael
■■Nylander got past Tom Moore, Mark
Zimmerman lost to Tom Lee, Jim Wahl
!
t>eat Chris Cluett, Larry Erickson de-

feated John Mullen, and Al Schweppe
wasoustedby DavidHellenthal.
In the semi-finals, Lee breezed past
three contestants to take the middleweight crown.He firstdefeatedWahland
then Nylander. Meanwhile, Hellenthal
advancedafter knocking Erickson out of
the race.From there, it tookLee just one
second inhis decisionoverHellenthal.
Nylander, who wasalso enteredin the
middleweight class, signed up for the
heavyweight division as well. Nylander
faced Mike "Jimmy Jack" Medryzcki
and lost to the 214-pounder in the first
round.Elsewhereinheavyweight action,
defending champion Jon "Dr. X" Sloan
was victorious overDean Readman.Following Lee's one-second triumph,
Medryzcki took thesame amount oftime
to dethrone Sloan for the heavyweight
'
title.

Also featured in the tournament wasa
competition for "Miss Pud." Brook
Mason,last year's title holder, facedJane
Mason foe this year's crown. In order to
win,thecontestants hadtqdowna cup of
beer and then place the empty cup on top"
of her head. iVfason, of theBrook kind,
met all the requirements and was again
named "MissPud."

BASEBALL
Tues., April5
SeattleU. 4, University ofWashington 18

Fri.,AprilB

SeattleU. 3-1, Whitworth College 4-6
Sal., April9
SeattleU. 1, Lewis-Clark StateCollege 26
Sun., April10
SeattleU.0,Lewis-Clark State College 14
Thurs., April14
SeattleU vs.Eastern WashingtonUniversity

(Away)

.

Fri., April15
SeattleU. vs. Eastern WashingtonUniversity

(Away)
Wed., April20
SeattleU. vs. University of Washington (Away)

MEN'S TENNIS
TMt.,AprilS
SeallleU. 9. SeattlePacific UnivenilyO

This semi-final match between Lisa Brule (left) and Brook Mason was the
stepping stonc/dr Brule, -wljo&errt on to wirvthe women's title. The other
champions included Kelly Peterson in the enjiserweight division, Tom Lee
in the middleweight division, and Mike "Jimmy Jack" Medryzcki in the
heavyweight division. BrookMason repeated as "Miss Pud."
Bad Mental Attitude10, Wild Ones 4; Snowblind
11, S.U. Yankees 8; BBT's forfeited to Ball 4r
Burla Bats Back 5, UFA MEA 4; Shades 6, The
Tide5.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS

photo by James Bush

Thurs., April7
SeattleU.9, St. Martin's CollegeO
Sat., April9
SeattleU. I,Whitman College8
Tues., April19
SeattleU. vs. SeattlePacific University(Away)

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sat., April9
SeattleU.6, GonzagaUniversity 3
Sat., April16
SeattleU. vs. EvergreenState College(Home)

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SOFTBALL
Smb., April10
Better Batten 6, Mad Dogs III; Garfielders 3,
Burners I;EStreet12,Change of Pace 0; Land*
luce 2, The Ocnerics I;Pinheads 3, Heavily Out
classed0;Budnasten1121,To BeNamedLater 2;
*
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Tues., April19
The Cleavers vs. White Nuns on Field 1, Mold vs.
Blasters on Field 2,4 p.m.; Wizards vs. Copenhagen on Field 1, Bilbo Baggers vs. Last Chance
on Field 2, 5:30p.m.

Mon.,April 11

Purple Haze 11, Limited Action 5; SAC forfeited
to Staff Infection; Green Wave 7, Spelunkers 6;

SOCCER

Thurs., April14
Last Chance vs. Islanders on Field 1,Just For Fun
vs. Leave ItTo onField 2, 4 p.m.; FoulBalls vs.
Nasty Habits on Field 1, Half-Fast vs. H2 on
Field 2,5:30p.m.

Sal.,April9
SIA Outcasts 6, Blue Angles 4; SIA Terrorists 3,
Sam-Cis-Stu 2; E Street Mental Ward 8, Snowblind6; Nasty Habits 8,TR Turtles 2.

Sun.,April17
The Tide vs. Burla Bats Back on Field 1,
UFA MEA vs. Ball 4 on Field 2, 9 a.m.; Mad
Dogs IIvs. Town and Country onField 1, Better
Batters vs. DNA on Field 2, 10:30a.m.; Burners
vs. The Generics on Field 1, Garfielders vs.
Change of Pace onField 2, 12p.m.; EStreet vs.
Landaluce on Field 1,BBT's vs. Some Girls on
Field 2, 1:30 p.m.; Budmasters IIvs. Wild Ones
onField 1,S.U. Yankees vs. BadMentalAttitude
onField 2, 3p.m.;
ToBeNamedLater vs. Heavily
Outclassed onField I,Snowblind vs. Pinheads on
Field 2, 4:30p.m.

Sun., April10
Brazilians S,Head Games 1;RollingDead5 ,Maybe Next Year 4; Santos vs. Dainßramage and
Bonus Magoo vs. Clubber Lange have been rescheduled.

Mob.. April18

Su.,April 17
Dam Bramage vs.Maybe Next Year,2 p.m.;Bonus Magoo vs. Brazilians, 3 p.m.; Clubber Lanje
vs. Roitinf Dead.4p.m.; HeadGames vs. Santos.
5 p.m.

QTs 15, BestShowInTown4.

SAC vs. Spelunkers on Field 1, Best Snow In
Townvs.GreenWave onField2,4p.m.;Staff Infection vs. Limited Action on Field 1. QTs vs.
PurpleHaze onField 2, 5:30p.m.

Sal., April 16
Blue Angels vs. Nasty Habits, 1 p.m.; SIATerrorists vs. E Street Mental Ward, 2 p.m.;
Sam-Cis-Stu vs. TR Turtles, 3 p.m.; Snowblind
vs. SIAOutcasts, 4p.m.
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Todayis thelast day of signups
for the followtngposrttons:

"
"
"

I

AN EVENING WITH CHRIS PROCTOR

RETURN OF THE BODY SNATCHERS!
We WANT your body.

"

OF THE

I

a triumphant return afTabard Inn'sfavorite performer makes
»
Qf njs new a|bum RUN0FF". The championter
gujtar p\c^ng favorite will perform Irish jigs, original
vocals, and his ever popular musical tall tales.

Assistant Treasurer
Executive Secretary
Publicity Director
SenateSecretary
Publicity Assistants

TABARD INN, TONIGHT, 7 to 9 p.m.

Todayisalso thefirst dayof sign-upsfor the three available SENATE seats.
ForInformation on anyof these positions,call 626-6815 or stop by the

ASSU Office.

■

ORIENTATION EVENT CHAIRPERSON'S

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

"

Interviews areabout to beginfor all eleven ACTIVITIES BOARD seats:
irector
" T^C
" Music Director
" Rms Dire
j^tor
"
Director

OPEN HOUSE

a vou suPer motivated, actionoriented go-getters,
here's your chanceto check out all the various directorships
now available for a limited engagement through the Student
Activities Office. Like to take charge of the skating party? How
about city tOUrS? Auction?

Dtwto°

"itoXn
Director
* HomecomingDirector
" Octoberfest
Women Students Programming Director
" intercuiturai Director
*

I

Come on by TODAY, 1to 4 p.m. in the Upper Chieftain.

Non-Traditional/CommuterStudentsDirector

Sign upnowl

ASSU MOVIEof the WEEK
"nCRQI III7AI A"
Thehighly acclaimed modern clas-
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7:30p.m. Tonight, inPigott Auditorium. Cost is $1.50

—
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ROCK, ROCK, ROCK!
Are you the best air fluitar P|aver in

30

WY EARLY BEFORE THEY
SELL UTl

I

the world? Are you the king of air
drums? Do your fingersfly over the

keyboardofanairsynthes^Well,
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHERforthe

° ° 11
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TEST

There's no charge, refreshments are
available,and no, you DON'T have
to be 21 to enter-

Tabard Inn,This Friday 8 p.m.
Sign-ups at all dormdesks.

I

looking ahead
17

Today
rh« Pr*-m*dClub willrrwetatnoonmBan
nnn 001to disr.n« upcoming trma
Stnyii Surgut HornUnion GotpeiMtMion will
mil About Mnwt ministry si rho ImwVarsJtv
■

Chri«lUinriillcw>nipnii«tino4t7.3tio.m
Aiptia Kapp* Pal. tr« businesii

in It*

Irnio'imv.

will hold an onertiatianlev (votpecbva elortjm

rrm memo "Pnhf^«*if

SU

will t»

tion and pro feoiatraticxi call 022-7310
Registration cannls<o bo paid inpanson 41 nOMI
in th» ftgon fovw Rogiumnioii « tfoe for S U
siudomi. 930 tor non-ntudonb rot both ttty*
ond$70 (or ann day Schofarthlosa>t> avoilabtn
(ofntin-siudwnu

18

at Tab*n)lnnrrom7tooD,m
Anyona IntmaatedIn heing an avant ch«ir-

14
Ben Susway, indictudlastJune fur mlittm
draft r»«(«txt>Uoo. will*p«k flDoul hlidec
sion lo resist at noonin tho nursing auditorium
TN» Spouch is aponsotod by <n« Coalition to
Humnn Conoarn
Tha Pathfinder are hiiliiing ii mandatary
masting for thoise ImetviitW in «Ttonding Ilw
W.»0" Valtayd«y htkMon April 16. The moetina will bo hold today in tne ROTC touoo« fo>
more inlormanonennuct Sgt Ma|. Simon at
838^775.
The AiMdotn tmllan Stucknt Council
will holda bingo game lo raifl* money foi ttwHr
onnu«l powwow from !(o 3 p m in th« 1891
Room. Pruta trrdods a Qtfl OHliflcatß 10
Menrys Off Broadway

Tf»e Tn-dorm AirBand Contaat willbegin»i

Bpm fri Tnburcf Inn

Pill quurvn advance r«glotrwt*oo t*gins
today mdonds April 29 ftogismnlicin hauts ara
D:Xa.rn. to4 pm. doily. Evwiing rugisweitoo
will tmtomorrow tinm 4to7p IJ|.
Na«iatiaUon Information Will 1101 be
milled to ijoduqiraduMns Studmita should
watch for pcHWn which willoppuor an campus
giving<iouil> cnncuminy icgismutinii Purrrnts
rrmv t» picked up in tins
toOov
will roorive >heit
Corrunuing grariualE
taimits in the mail and mMv follow!lw maM-m

rtt^iartmunia

OOOVdures.

19
volumes cannons «r» open at the
Woman* Center Th«y Include, women's
OfCflfsm directoi. community rotations coordiiwior olficemanage' endurtvtiorvboiird members, Foi mote inioimution call 373-934) oftiH
7 30 pm or iMve a now on the <tont of tho
Women s C«n(»r m theMcColdrick bJMnmont.
Interest mustbenxprwswJby today

.

D«nis GouUil. an O'Neillprofnssoi In oducn
m ihi> Univwsilv nt Nnlni Damn and an
WMCWW Wlow on ih« OvarmMOovolopmoni
Council, «wiil tcciorn and<wd 4 woriuhop on
"EducatingInan Atfa of QlobalInWnlapandanca" from 1fo 4 p m in 'nt> library «uditonijin Th« pmaiini.inun it p«n ol tfw Mattoo
t.on

15

'*

■

Tho ASSU prtaontsgulttilttChrW Proctor

Gjihvßuchofai6J6-S"K»

cwadlmo will bo t.»
ih» tollowtoo vmi StudvnA mud pay ttw
Btifitltation TOa *l tho contjDttfli s olfico and
prfotinl (Imj rmawrtinihprsgMlnii oltce

OPOKoatioriK mad* tttor 'f»

20

rot mfom*-

nl 7p tn.in thelibrary Stlrroon Room

pwwm tor Ori«nt»lion IIshould Attend the
tuinntotion op«wi houw Iram1 tn A p.m In tho
uppc Chiefttfn Foi mate infomMtion conlnci

ri-M Inui dtratng sinto (or tmXm itofrva »ppllMtfotw tor or»luotn And undnfQraduaw midennmmmiiriQ iq <jrndu»m inJurw MMay 2 All

wtll tw ihown in

Tnhardlnnii7a.m

1 1m S+mttt* Hotocautt Con»»renc«

(-mid itKlav and tomonow «i

■Ap«il 13, laßa/TheSfMKtitor
12

fiicctv*w»iocTrvttiiw.

I>m Q»mer Planning and Pi«*nvn ■
has mtoirtvjtionon "fnplaymant opportune
ttaaincluding pc&rtK}iiM wHdir* U S ect>nomlc
.lovclopmont admlnlßtmvan, Tatum Ocmh
Tmlor t'Wtrts. thaconturrwr unO r>usin«u f«"
pmcncas dtvisiao of the OHia orf thfl Attainvy
Gornrnl. SlmcetC'n Tirntun Corfviiany. ColgMaPalmollvo, ondMEN, incorporated For mo«
iiitrinnaiion cnntoct Bob Jarmtck. M63&623C

OsnK Goumii will lociu'b and lonti a timaKon on "Qlotißl lnw(d«(itTnlmo»- From
EiploltaOon ID Partnership" st noonIn lisa
library wuftioritjrn t'hti tactum will focua onTim
worta ihiro wonrtmintiofohias-

-

etc.

- ■tmuipiswhohavefilm) (or grmloiinon niun

The oneniaticin oltioit a waking 10 otudwnb
to »rv» as «ud*nt l4*dara for (ho now Turn

n«r annotation and raglstraiinn program
Sluitentt «vt« »rye « p««r artvaor* 10 nrw
studentsand will aetist w>iti IIi« imptomnnuilnn

clmi all

tfMupoarChteluin

ELS rMltfant «aal«Hnt application* ha
year are iwalltibli? at thw Cfimptun cteek.
Appdcsuona must bo returned tc ihe Carnincin
rwidon t dlroctotby April26
niyxi

gr*4M Uy M*v 1 "N" or«do

am BVftttaWo ni ttio >boi
ofliai 16 loview of "N" (]«<!"» *»W t» mi«J«
boginnmii May 3. ami iha«! hu wtiom » lino*
grwlo Tint nol twin IOCWvwJ W>ll txi rwnovwd
from cnrtittwricumentUs\S

o! ttw profltnm fhow sninctnd will rnamw a
salary, on-compus housing far iholummm nnil
iriofiH FtM moid mromatiori ccmiaci 110 onontttion offics 01 the dMn (or studartß otfiCß in

Plovin' rvudtuili witnS.U. mn<t \h» Marlnan
willbe held April 2{ti/vhnntrw Manner*mnnt tho
Qalumoro OriOlM Tlokan am fl2 pnr person,
922 per coupl*. t31.90 for ihrao, «nd J4O tot
(our. Tickets aro llmltod For morn Information
cvniaCX Melissa McN*rrtin«rv nt t!2ft 5660. All
proceeds willbenefit $ U
ft« A&SU budgeting procaa* h*» begun
Any charted dub or organlmion Ituil wants
ASSU fO'i<3B must fii« a hudget inquest For
more mfomistion call ihe ASSU irmmrar at
626-6816
Th« litef»mro Club is sponsoring a inowing
of the 1946 production ol H«nry V ittrring
Sir tjwnoMOflvlar at 7 p m A£ir« 23 In ttw
Stlmson Room of the libmrv. A fWdloo o<
Shakwpoumi wrotfrs by siud«nw jnd fwculrv
and ft party will toltow

"M"

njrrravH 'Ofm»

Ine closing dot" lev t!%a ramowal ol "H"
grsdpt Incurmd lonl sjmng quarior is Mhv <

"N"gi»Oii>romo»'fllomt»cant)«otiiaii«iii<i:)n.
ihp ifigrtlTiiis oMIooiindstiouldtie suUmtlted to
Itie InslructOf Th« in«lrur'or wilf assign th«
grada anil ißlum Iha Inim ti.- ttrv mgtutrw
Confirmation ol lh» gtnOo r»cfii</Bd vvdl ba
mailed tn M<:fi iuid»m wh«n prucasaing IB
oomplAte
Applications lor tprlng S«aich ,«n
<n the Cdmou» Mmnflrv ofhnn Tr* Ssarch will
be to<d April 79 tlnough Mnv \ a% Camp Don
BdeCO Tho coil n Jlfi «nd mo daadline for
Apptyiog ii April 18. f-nr mom inlormaiion cell
6264900
Luau GO. a MawaMan faaat and Polynaalan *IMW t* v.h*duind tor ft p m Ann130 in
lh« Campion dining room.Cost fof the (»11-vou
■armotdinner and*ho* a 413. Soecini tickais
lutxidlfMdby iha ASSU ar*nvMlabta (or $11 at
Km inlorrmlion/tickm booth in the Chmftain
loMiv

Project ASK
(Alumni Snaring Knowledge)

Volunteers needed to call to identify jobs for summer and
soon-to-be-graduates through Alumni and Friends of S.U.
Call Mike Lyons at 774-4076 or Bob Jarmick at 626-6236
Contact Career Planning and Placement for career and job
assistance

